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1875

A D V E R TISIN G COPY SHOULD
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
ko
L A T E R TH A N 3 P . M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SS IFIE D COPY B E 
F O R E NOON W ED NESDA Y.

[“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
[ TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME SIXTY-FOUR

U)out People You
[now in Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1939
FIRE SIREN TO BE TESTED
THIS SATURDAY NOON

Allebach - Schultz
Wedding on Saturday

PLEASE BUY A POPPY

Dr* Laird to Speak at
C H .S . Commencement

WHOLE NUMBER 3328
COMMUNITY CLUB PLANS

About People You

SPRING FLOWER SHOW JUNE 8
Saturday, May 27, is Poppy
The Collegeville Fire Company,
Day. The Byron S. Fegely Post,
The Collegeville Community Club Know in Trappe
under direction of Chief Charles J.
Ittending State Federation Meeting Smedley, will make an extensive
will hold its first Spring Flower
Kathryn Schulte, Skippack, Be American Legion Auxiliary, calls
Annual Collegeville High School Show on Thursday, June 8, in the
Keystone Grange Meeting
Mrs. J. Hansell French, Mrs. test of the new fire alarm system
upon all the citizens of College
jrank Clamer and Miss Edna here Saturday, May 27, at 12 o’clock comes Bride of David Allebach, ville and Trappe and adjacent
Graduation Exercises will be Hendricks Memorial building. Here At the meeting of Keystone
Spring Mount, in Wentz Church territory to observe the day by
[eagle, local Community Club dele- noon. The various in-town and
tofore the club has always sponsor Grange the following newly elected
Held June 18-19-20
Ettes, left on Tuesday to attend for out-of-town calls will be sounded
ed a fall show.
wearing memorial poppies in
members were initiated:' Mr. and
The
wedding
of
Miss
Kathryn
Tree days the convention of Penn- and all four of the new alarm boxes
honor of the World War dead..
Dr. John W. Laird, Professor of In spite of the retarded season Mrs. Joseph Famous, Miss Laura
Marie
Schultz,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Ejvania State Federation of Wo tested.
The little red poppy worn Philosophy and Religion at Temple a large and beautiful display is Heitzman, Frank Famous and Rob
men's Clubs which is being held The alarm stations and their Mrs. Stanley P. Schultz of Skipabove our hearts is the truest University, Philadelphia, and pas already assured. Anyone in the ert Myers. An elaborate program
this week at Buck Hill Falls in respective dial numbers will be pack and David L. Allebach, son of Symbol of our remembrance for tor of the Port Kennedy Presby community is eligible to enter the Dvas then presented including these
and Mrs. Abraham T. Allebach those who gave their lives in the terian Church, has been selected to competition.
lie Poconos.
numbers: accordion solo, Mrs. A. D.
—Chief Smedley 3091;
Nace’s Mr.
of
Spring
Mount took place at 2:30 nation’s service during
the deliver the address at the annual The committee in charge is head Hunsicker; Betsy Ross speaks by
Garage 5541; Collegeville Flag 3811
To Sing a t Worlds Fair
Saturday
afternoon
in
Wentz’s
Re
World War. It is their flower. commencement exercises of Col ed by Mrs. Thomas Hallman. Other Mrs. Mary Trucksess; reading, To
iMiss Marion Spangler, chorister, and Fire Hall 5211. An alarm can formed Church, Worcester.
members are Mrs. N. E. McClure, the Mothers, Mrs. William Sim
[heading the Norristown Octave be phoned or reported to any one Rev. George W. Hartman, pastor, It grew on the fields where they legeville High School.
The thirty-ninth annual com Mrs. F. W. Gristock, Mrs. Frank mons; piano solo, Mrs. John Hahn;
tub on- Wednesday morning on a of the above four alarm stations. officiated. Preceding the ceremony died and it was the only floral
tribute on the bare battle graves
playing the game, Mrs. Mary Gotexercises will be held Hankins and Mrs. W. Z. Anders.
fe via chartered bus to the Worlds The fire calls are as follows:
vocal solos were sung by Dr. J. where they were buried. We mencement
in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College,
wals; reading, Where Poppies Grow,
Section “A” '
■sir at New York City. They are Out of town—
Raymond Christy^Jr,, and Mrs. are hoping that everyone will on Tuesday evening, June 20. The
Mrs. Elwood Tyson; recitation, “En
1 Long—via Trappe
Iheduled to sing in the evening
Christy played the wedding march. understand the poppy’s sig graduating class numbers twenty- Class No. Miscellaneous
tertaining the Missionary Lady,”
2 Longs—via Evansburg
■ the Fair Grounds.
The bride was attended by Miss nificance and wear one with nine. The honor students have not 1 Roses— 6 blooms, variety named. Mrs. E. A. Nelson; reading, “Ma and
2
Longs
and
1
short—via
Ridge
[Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shupe,
Betty Bean of Washington Square
been announced. •The student 2 Roses— 6 blooms.
the Auto,” Mrs. Howard Ziegler,
1 Long and 1 Short—via Rahns. Gardens, a cousin of the bride. pride.
jreamery, announced the birth of
speakers will be selected by the 3 Roses--1 cluster, climbing rose. and “Lovable Lady,”' Mrs. George
1 Long and 2 Short—via Yerkes. Richard Allebach of Philadelphia,
[daughter last Thursday in Pottsclass according to scholarship and
Wood; vocal solo, Mrs. Harry Z.
Peonies—Single, 3 blooms.
Ifn Hospital. Mr. Shupe is em- In town—
brother of the bridegroom was best Ursinus Commencement public speaking ability. “Youth’s 45 Peonies—Double,
Hoyer;
talk, .“Remembered
by
3
blooms,
same
Shorts
by
number
of
avenue,
Rjred at the Collegeville Flag
man. Att. Arthur W. Bean of
Attitude Toward War,” is the
Great Men,” Mrs. Harold Allebach;
variety.
repeating First, Second and Washington Square Gardens, a
Ictory.
Third avenues. No repeats cousin of the bride, and Harold to Begin Friday, June 2 graduation theme recently selected 6 Peonies—Collection, 6 blooms. readings, “Let’s Boost,” Mrs. Guy
[Charles J. Smedley, fire chief and
Johnson and “The
Goodness
by the class and will be the sub 7 Iris—Collection, 6 blooms.
after Third avenue.
Weber of Evansburg served as
leal electrical contractor, and his
ject for the orations.
Mother” by Mrs. Melvin N. Alle
(C ontinued on page 4)
Dr.
J.
M.
Landis
to
Speak
at
69th
ushers.
ft assistants Charles Angell and
bach, also “Shadow Operation,” by
The bride was given in marriage Annual Exercises; Rev. Kerschner Baccalaureate by Rev. Wingert
fchard Pfleiger spent Friday, SatMrs.
Edith Borneman; vocal and
Iday and Sunday in the moun- Mrs. Kathryn Shainline by her father. She wore a powder to Preach Baccalaureate Sermon The baccalaureate sermon will be H. Godshall Re-elected piano solos by Miss Grace Allebach.
delivered
by
Rev.
Calvin
H.
Win
blue
crepe
dress
and
her
hat
was
Ins at Hyner, Clinton county.
To Give Organ Recital
gert, D.D., noted pastor of Ascen
[Members of the O. E. S. attended Dies at Trappe Home of matching rough straw. Her The sixty-ninth annual Com sion
School
Board
Treasurer
Miss
Pauline O. Brownback, a
Evangelical
and
Reformed
accessorieswere
in
the
cranberry
[covered dish luncheon and card
mencement of the College, to be Church, Norristown.. Special music
graduate student of the School of
Irty on Tuesday afternoon at the Wife of Former Chief Clerk of shade. She Wore a corsage of white held in Bomberger Hall on Monday will
Music, Temple University, Phila
be provided by the G. H. S.
|me of Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer of County Commissioners Was 111 sweetpeas and lillies of the valley. June 5, will bring to a close the Glee Club under direction of Miss Announce Commencement Plans; delphia, will give her graduation
After
the
ceremony
a
reception
hns.
exercises of the Commencement Howells. The baccalaureate pro Joint Board Starts Selection of organ recital in Augustus Lutheran
For gome Time
was held at the Spring Mountain week.
ft)n Wednesday morning the ExChurch, Trappe, Friday evening,
will be held on Sunday even Furniture and Equipment
Class Day, the initial event sch gram
itive Board of the County Parent Mrs. Kathryn V. Shainline, wife House.
2 at 8:30 o’clock. The musical
ing,
June
18,
in
Bomberger
Hall.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
the
Collegeville School Board at the June include
eduled for the week-end, will be
lachers Association met at the of Harry S. Shainline, former chief
these numbers: Toc
Class Night, June 19
regular May session last Friday will
ftristown Court House. Mrs. I. clerk in the County Commissioners Collegeville High School and has held In Bomberger Hall at two
cata
and
Fugue
Bach;
studied
voice
and
art.
She
is
a
de
The annual class night exercises evening reelected Horace Godshall First Sonata, Op.in D42,Minor,
o’clock on Friday afternoon, June 2
[Hatfield who is , Vice-President office for many years, died Friday
Guilmant;
signer
at
the
Collegeville
Flag
and
Friday evening at eight-thirty will be held in the Thompson-Gay as treasurer of the board. The Melody, selected; Suite Gothique,
[the County attended the meet- night at her home on Benjamin
Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Highway, just above the Mr. Allebach is also a graduate Victor Herbert’s operetta, “The gym, Ursinus College, on Monday term is for one year. Mrs. Arthur Boellmann, including, Introduc
Princess Pat,” will be presented in evening, June 19. The ’39-ers, last Rasmussen was elected as the tion-Choral, Menuet, Priere a Notre
ft)n Friday evening Barbara Walt Trappe Boro line. Mrs. Shainline
[Third avenue celebrated her had been in failing health for some of tHe, Collegeville High School and Thompson-Gay Gymnasium by the class to be graduated from the third member of the sinking fund Dame, Toccata; Toccata “Fifth Or
the Pennsylvania State College. He Ursinus musical organizations un present high school building, are committee. The other two mem
feh birthday at the home of her time.
Miss
received his degree in architectural der the direction of Dr. William F planning an evening of fun and bers of the committee are the pres gan Symphony,” Widor.
Jisin, Joseph Muche, Jr., NorrisMrs. Shainline served as Repub engineering. He is a member of Philip.
Brownback
will
give
her
gradu
frolic that will make the “last rites” ident and secretary of the board. ation vocal recital in Mitten Hall,
n, who also celebrated his third lican committeewoman in Upper
fthday. A large birthday cake Providence for- a number of years the Scarab and Tau Beta Pi, hon In accordance with custom, com of both the class and the building Supervising principal Howard B. Temple University on Saturday
the centerpiece of a pretty and was active in the grange, civic orary fraternities. He is employed memorative services will be held at go down on a special page in the Keyser, announced the dates and evening, June 10. She is the
plans for the annual commence daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
ble decorated in blue and yellow. and church affairs. The Shain- as resident engineer for the the graves of former Presidents C.H.S. history book.
|Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellett of lines resided at their present home Trappe-Collegeville School Board Henry W. Super, Henry T. Spangler, Officers of the graduating class ment exercises, details of which Brownback of this borough.
jrk avenue are leaving this Fri- for the past 13 years, prior to that on the construction of the new and George L. Omwake at noon on are as follows: president, Ledn appear in another column. The Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smyth and
Weigner; vice-president, Dorothy school term will dose on June 23. Mrs. A. S. Brudsen of Germantown
ly to spend the summer months they operated a farm in Upper high school, and is associated with Saturday.
his father in the building business. The unveiling of the portrait of Francis; secretary, Helen McNatt;
David Reynolds was appointed
[New- York City.
Providence Township for a number
dinner guests at the home of
the late James M. Anders, M.D.. treasurer, Norma Schaeffer. The temporary janitor to serve until were
Bir. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and of years. Mrs. Shainline was a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer on
Sc.D., LL.D., will take place in the faculty advisor is C. Edwin Arter. July 1.
I ds of Glenwood avenue motored native of Philadelphia.
Saturday evening.
[Allentown on Sunday to .visit Mr. Besides her husband, she is sur HORSE SHOW AT MERRY VALE Science Building Lobby at two The annual Junior-Senior Prom, The treasured reported the fol Mrs, S. S. Tyson is confined to
O’clock in the afternoon.
outstanding social event of the lowing receipts for the month: tui bed with an attack of jaundice.
1Mrs. Homer Hatfield and fam- vived by a daughter, Viola, wife of FARM THIS SATURDAY
will be held Friday tion $1,460.24, taxes $426.15, misc. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Moyer and
John F. McHarg of Trappe and a The Community Horseshow in At four o’clock an informal re school year,
(C ontinued on page 4)
$42.57. Current bills and salaries
ftlr. and Mrs. Joseph Hastings number of grandchildren,
augurated last year and sponsored ception by President and^Mrs. Mc
for the month were $163.35 and daughter Barbara of Norristown
Id family of Third avenue visited Funeral services, with Rev. A. C. by the Perkiomen Valley Hunt of Clure will be tendered the faculty,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
$2,566.03 respectively.
[Sunday Mr. Hastings’ aunt and Ohl, officiating, were held Wednes Collegeville, was supported so well alumni, students, and guests in the CHURGAI SUCCEEDS MOYER
C. C. Wismer and Mr. and Mrs. Alumni
Memorial
Library.
Icle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delp of day afternoon from the Charles J. both by spectators and by stables
Joint Board in Special Session
Howard A. Rowan on Sunday.
pwenksville.
(Continued on page 4)
Franks Funeral Home. Interment entering horses that the club has The Alumni Banquet will be held AS LOCAL BALL CLUB MANAGER Immediately following the Col
to. and Mrs. John Rowland of was at St. Luke’s Reformed Ceme announced another show to be at six o’clock in the upper dining John Churgai, well-known Phoe legeville Board meeting the Joint
room of Freeland Hall with Harvey nixville baseball star, was named to Board convened at a special session
hns accompanied by Mr. and tery.
____
held this Saturday, May 27.
TRAPPE FIREMEN PLAN
fs. P. K. Butler of Lancaster mo
Horses shown last year were al B. Danehower ’08, 'officiating as take over the reins of the College to interview bidders and inspect
tor the week-end to State TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH most exclusively from stables in the toastmaster. Reunions of twelve ville A. A. as manager of the Col samples of equipment and furni- CHICKEN SUPPER, MAY 27
classes will follow the dinner, after
liege to visit Miss Helen GottServices at Trinity Reformed area bounded by Collegeville, Nor which the second performance of onels in the Bux-Mont League at 'ture prior to awarding bids on-the Final,details are being arranged
■k.
for the annual chicken supper of.
Collegeville, for the week ristown and Lansdale but spectat “The Princess Pat” will be present a meeting of the local A. A. in the same.
Itrs. Laura Bortz of Third avenue Church,
Fire Hall last - Thursday evening. Approximately $5,550 worth of the Trappe Fire Company which
ors came from everywhere.
of May 28 are as follows:
ed
at
eight-thirty
in
the
gym.
Expected home on Friday after 9:30—The Church School.
Many entries have already been The baccalaureate sermon will be Churgai succeeds Kenneth Moyer equipment and furniture will be will be held in the fire hall on Sat
[wo weeks visit with her son, Mr. 10:30—The Morning Worship.
resigned because of the press needed for the new high school urday evening, May 27, from 5 to
received for this years show and addressed
to the seniors by Rev. who
■ Mrs. Nelson Bortz of Cabin
building.
9. The general chairman is Sam
of
other
duties.
the
ticket
sale
is
most
promising.
The pastor has been invited to
B. Kerschner, D.D., ’16, on Reports of various committees The directors looked over samples uel Harley and his assistants, Ern
to, Md.
Entry fees are 50 cents per horse Harold
participate
in
the
commencement
morning at 10:45. Rev. revealed that the baseball pool be and interviewed bidders until mid est Pennapacker, Earl P. Bechtel,
tos. Flora Undercoffler has re
and admission is 25 cents, including Sunday
Kerschner, having served a pastor ing conducted by the A. AT this night. The following bids were Edgar Weaver, Harold Allebach and
ined to the home of Mrs. Luvenia exercises at Catawba College, May parking and programs.
[after spending several weeks 27-30. In his absence the Rev. J. Entry forms can be obtained ate of ten years at the First Re year as its principal means of fin awarded:
lockers, Snellenburgs, Clarence Pennapacker. The wives
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haas at Rauch Hein, D.D., secretary of from Dr. Clarkson Addis, Master of formed Church, Philadelphia, is ancial Support is going over good. $781.22; counters, Allied Steel, and families of the firemen will
Eastern Synod, will occupy the pul
now Pastor of the First Presbyter Secretary Gerald Poley made a $321.95; shades, E. Babb, $411.60; cook and serve the meal.
Buis.
the Hunt and from Mr. Louis ian
Elly and Marie Poley, children pit.
Waldo, Merry Vale Farms, both of York. Church, Poughkeepsie, New strong plea for better attendance chairs, Nat. Equip., $322.50.
[Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley, are Monday evening, the consistory Collegeville,
at home games. He revealed that Another batch of bidders and
(C ontinued on page 4)
[fined to their home with the will meet at 8:00 o’clock.
one
..of the features of the Bux- samples will be given audience at
The
show
is
scheduled
for
1
p.
m.,
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
The G. M. G. will hold its silver
looping-cough.
Mont league this year is that the the meeting of the Joint Board this
d.s.t., with a rain date June 3 and
anniversary
banquet
Friday
even
BY JA Y HOWARD
pof. and Mrs. George Hartzell
home team keeps all home receipts. Thursday evening.
will be held at the Waldo Merry U pper P ro v id en ce S u p e rv is o rs
[Glenwood avenue entertained a ing at 6:30 in the Hendricks build Vale Farms, Skippack Creek Road, W a n t T h o m a s R oad C losed
All
games
are
strictly
on
a
“home
Tuber of friends at a bridge party ing. The cost of the dinner is forty 1 mile north of Germantown Pike.
away” basis.
Warren Brown ^Property Sold
cents.
A jury of view on Friday gather and
[Saturday evening,
The
secretary was Instructed to Realtor Henry W. Mathieu re Good-bye fireworks — We hope.
Classes
will
show
Childrens
The main speaker for the even
ed
in
Montgomery
county
court
us. G. G. Gerrow of Fox Chase
thank Ursinus College and Athletic
Horsemanship, Jumping, Junior
the sale of the 23 acre estate Commencement season is compadelphia, visited on Thursday ing will be Mrs. Virginia Gould of and Senior Road Hacks, Touch and house to settle a dispute between Director R. C. Johnson for the use ports
Philadelphia.
Henry R. Thomas, Upper Provi of the portable grandstand loaned of F. Warren Brown to Hayward mencing.
B>her father, Mr. E. E. Conway
Out, Hunters, Horsemanship for dence Township, and the township
Brown (the Hayward Goldsborough
* family.
Adults, Hunters in Pairs, Consola supervisors over a road leading to the A. A. for the season. Grand Browns), of Germantown. They Final examinations are on at
and Mrs. John Keyser of
THE DEATH ROLL
tion Jumping and Bare Back Jump from Royersford road to the Sch stand privileges are included with will take possession about June 1 Ursinus for ail but the Seniors who
Cersonville and daughters and
the 25c admission.
ing. There will be an additional uylkill river.
after extensive improvements are finish up on Tuesday.
Mrs.
Rachael
C.
Weigner
BVerda Keyser of Norristown
Jumping- Sweepstakes class for The township supervisors are
made
to ,the original 200 year old
Ie Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Rachael C. Weigner, widow cash prizes instead of ribbons.
The Colonels are beginning to
stone house which overlooks the
COLLEGEVILLE
SCOUT
NEWS
seeking
to
have
the
road
vacated,
[ward B. Keyser.
of John Weigner, died at her home, There is no restriction as to the
Creek. The farm will be hit their stride in the Bux-Mont
Jliss Iona Schatz, will have her 724 Aster street, Norristown, on location of stables from which claiming it. is useless, burdensome Jack Miller Gets Eagle Award Skippack
called “Woodstock”, the name of league.
to the township and-an unneces
Ny parlor closed this Friday, Tuesday, aged 70 years. She is sur horses may be entered.
the
original Goldsborough place in There will be more people paus
Local Boy Scouts, scout parents
■ 26, afternoon and evening,
vived by two children, Walter Judging will be by Mr. Arthur sary expense.
Eastern
Maryland.
and
friends
of
the
movement
held
The
road
provides
the
only
avail
ing to buy gas than there will be
pene Walt entertained the Weigner and Mrs. Percy Fronfield, Fox of Colonial Village, and Mr.
spirited
meeting
last
Friday
even
able
entrance
to
ground
owned
by
pausing to honor the war heroes,
flor Class of Collegeville High both of Norristown, also one sister Orville Roberts of Phoenixville,
Get
Marriage
Licenses
Thomas and used by him until 1935 ing .in the Collegeville High School
living and dead, on Memorial Day
fool, of which she is a member, Ida Williams, Oaks. The funeral
when it was washed out by flood auditorium. At that time the Among the applications for mar —we fear.
P party at her home on Satur- will be held on Saturday at 2:30
HEAVY STORMS HIT THIS
waters along the river. Since the Eagle Scout award was presented riage licenses at the Montgomery
1 evening.
p. m., d.s.t. Interment in Mont
to Jack Miller, only local scout to County court house were the fol Summer showers remind us of
flood it has not been used.
p ; Herbert Coolbran left Mon- gomery Cemetery; funeral director AREA MONDAY AFTERNOON
the “treating” practice * * * either
yV
(C
ontinued
on
page
4)
reach that coveted rank. Tender lowing of local interest:
[ night for her home in Colorado J. L. Bechtel.
Rain lashed by a high wind re
foot scouts were also presented with James D. McNatt, Jr., Third you are passed by or too much
lieved the parched condition in the
■-spending three weeks with
Grant Whipple
avenue, and Dorothy Undercoffler, comes your way.
Collegeville area late Monday after MILLIGAN-EIGELSON WEDDING pins a t the meeting.
[brother, Dr. Reginald S. Sibbald
Chestnut street, both of College “Huns” Keyser, Evansburg out
Miss
Mildred
Eigelson
became
Charles
Fry
of
the
Collegeville
1family.
Grant W. Whipple, 75, of Line noon. The storms which continued
us. Mabel Dunigan will have Lexington, formerly of Trappe, intermittently for several hours the bride of Mr. Clarence Milligan, Lions Club presented a prize to the ville.
fielder, playing with Harleysville is
■beauty parlor open- all day died last Wednesday at his home washed out fields and did some both of Evansburg, on Saturday, boy who secured the most new
leading batter in the Bux-Mont
AUTO
RACES
TO
OPEN
AT
May
20,
at
the
Lower
Providence
scouts.
Mrs.
S.
Louis
Cornish
spoke
ftfiay and closed on Decoration following an illness of several damage by .wind.
League with a mark of .500. Ed
impressively on “Mother.” Other HATFIELD ON MEMORIAL DAY Poley, Collegeville first sacker, is
weeks. Surviving are his wife, Albert Lippman, 28, Philadelphia .Baptist Church.
i Joint meeting of the Trinity Rose, and one son Roscoe. Funeral motorist, escaped injury but snap Miss Wilma “Thomas and Harry addresses were made by Raymond Wide open competition has re third with a .467 average.
pionary Society of Pottstown, services were held Monday.
ped off a fire plug iij Trappe at Hilton of Coatesville were the at W.-Hoxworth, scout executive; Earl sulted in the signing up of the big
5^30 o’clock Monday afternoon tendants. The ceremony was sol Moser, troop committeeman; and gest array of names and the fast Editor Walter Sanborn of the
[the Missionary Society of TrinMrs. Mary C. Hamlen
when his machine skidded on Main emnized by Rev. J. H. Carter, pas Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, president of est collection of speed cars ever North Penn Reporter thinks * * *
(C ontinued on page 4)
the Lions Club, sponsors of the seen at the Montgomery County it is still good practice to disconMrs. Mary C. Hamlen, 74, died at street during one of the storms. tor.
local troop.
her home in Cedars last Wednes High winds and lightning joined
|fhe Independent
Fair Grounds track at Hatfield for hect the radio when the lightning
day of a heart condition. She was forces in toppling a high tension
plays * * * in spite of all the
Jack Miller was presented with the opener on Memorial Day.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
OUR H E R O E S
the widow of W. A. Hamlen. Three utility pole along the Gravel pike,
a fine travelling bag by an old Jock McNeal, Chester, will be modern gadgets.
■Pledge allegiance to the H eroes b ra v e The last meeting of the College time friend of scouting who was gunning for his own record of
ESave their lives our lib erty to sa v e ! children survive, William, John at the Glen Farms, between Col
All we know about politics * * *
[Brough the countless ages y et to be and Grace. Funeral services were legeville and Rahns, at 6:30 o’clock. ville Community Club for the sum head of the movement years ago.
26.90 which he set last year at the is the gossip we hear around the
p* will rem ain a sacred m em ory.
mer
will
be
held
a
t
the
home
held Saturday.
Traffic was halted until the high
The scouts and the committemen oval. Local drivers who are gun
Jour well loved com rades restin g here
voltage wires and the pole were day, May 31, at 12 o’clock. Mrs. wish to publicly thank all persons ning for the record are: Johnny court house * * * but the boys ceiv
|»nug fa ir flowers to place npon th eir
Mrs. Catherine F. Rambo
French will furnish coffee and who cooperated to make their re Favinger, Trappe; George Marsh- tainly are jittery * * * in the calm
■. bler>
removed.
Jure will offer tender flowers of p ra y er!
the threatening GOP prim
Mrs.
Catherine
F.
Rambo,
60,
The storms Saturday evening and dessert. A short entertainment will cent supper event so successful. The man, Yerkes; Doc Thomas, Eagle- before
| 'ni»ry of our H eroes ‘Over T here’.
ary storm * * * they say if Hoff-,
widow
of
Samuel
Rambo,
formerly
follow
the
luncheon,
after
which
Sunday
evening
passed
by
without
proceeds,
approximately
$125.00,
l^ lla p t men who kept our flag on high
ville, and over twenty others.
of Royersford died Sunday of a hitting the Collegeville area.
reports from all chairmen will-be will be supplemented by gifts from The dust-proofed calcium track man, Pike and Hess stick together
I*or Its sake did sacrifice and die!
and Bechtel are going to
[nave a place upon 'th e honor roll
heart
condition
at
the
home
of
heard.
the local scout committee and used is in fine shape and seating ar Peters
P® the sacred precinct of the soul.
take a thorough trouncing * * * but
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Leo
Rooney
of
Watches,
Diamonds,
Wedding
Rings
to
send
scouts
to
Camp
Delmont
rangements have been completed Hoffman and Pike both aspire to
■-gave th e ir lives—all th a t they had
Tri-IIi-Y Dance on May 29
Limerick Township. Surviving is A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
1 to give,
during the summer vacation. The to accommodate 500 more persons. the
county “dictatorship” * * * and
I^U .the cross th a t L iberty m ight live! Mrs. Rooney and a son Benjamin Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
The Tri-Hi-Y girls of CHS are committee also wish to thank the
I ’acrlttce they m ade w as not In vain,
sponsoring a chance dance on Mon Scoutmaster, Carl F. Mueller, who Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil how long before a show-down
r 1
ban n er floats w ithout a sta in t of Spring City, also two sisters and
two brothers. Funeral services will Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin day nite, May 29, at 8 p. m. Games, has given a great deal of time in Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker, comes between these two has every
_ MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG,
body guessing. Right now Hoffman
picster, Mass.
be held this Thursday afternoon. & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 refreshments. A grand time for all. planning the recent activities.
144 King, Pottstown
(Continued on page 4)
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Steinm etz Elected
M. S. C. President
Charles Steinmetz ’40, will head
Ursinus Men’s Student Council next
year as a result of balloting held
last week. , Steinmetz defeated
Harry Atkinson ’40, in the reelec
tion.

Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year

p i
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F ra n k lin T ru st Building, 12 South T w elfth Street, Philadelphia.

Steinmetz is a member of the
Junior Class. He is also President
of Demas and of the German Club.
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1939
He has been a member of the var
sity football and wrestling teams,
and has served on the Council
M em orial Day
since the end of his sophomore
As Memorial Day comes the American Legion asks that you re year.
member the Flanders’ Poppy and th at behind white hospital walls,
they of the crippled hands and legs and broken bodies, have made March Wedding 'Announced
of the Poppy of Flanders’ Field something more than a glowing mass
of color heaped each thirtieth of May upon the tomb of the Unknown The marriage of Ronald Miller,
Soldier at Arlington, as a symbol of our gratitude to our heroic dead. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller,
Skippack, and Miss Margaret
They have made of the crepe paper poppy—a symbol of courage—to of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
live. Perhaps never again, for them, will the. drums beat and the Hurter,
Herman
Hurter, of Schwenksville,
bugles call to speed them shoulder to shoulder with marching com
rades. The hands that held aloft Liberty’s flaming torch and wielded has been announced. The mar
the sword, that peace might conquer and democracy reign, are today riage took place at Wilmington,
fashioning Poppies, bright red banners of courage, which lead to the Del., on March 22.
land of self-support and self-respect. The scarlet petals are not mere Miss Henning Chosen Hall Leader
slips of tissue at all, but gay flags to signal pennies into their pockets
and the wee, small stamens are wands to transform bleak, dragging Miss Jean Henning, Rocky Run
Farm, near Collegeville, was elect
hours into hurrying, sunshiny minutes.
These Poppies, blooming in hospital wards throughout the long, ed president of her dormitory at
stormy winter months, will come forth on Poppy Day to wing their Wilson College for 1939-40. In that
threefold message of Remembrance, Helpfulness and Service, straight office Miss Henning will be both
to the heart of an understanding America, as it listens to the voice the social and governmental head
of students in Fletcher. Hall. The
of the Poppy as it rests over every loyal heart—
“I am not just a crepe paper flower. I am the glowing symbol of office is among the most important
the sacrifice made by that gallant flower of American manhood who on the campus. Miss Henning, a
marched away at the call of country twenty-one years ago and who sophomore^ is the daughter of Mr.
sleep here and over there, under their white crosses row on row, where and Mrs. A. Percival Henning.
Poppies sway and toss, to kiss each cross. . . .
“I am not just a crushed bud of paper, wound together and fash Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
ioned by the tired hands of those other thousands who marched away
Bus Movie Tickets
at the call of country, only to return home, broken in body and spirit
to
and with the thread of economic success in life broken. I am the
air-conditioned
wistful symbol of their sacrifice, made daily, behind white hospital
walls, without the blare of drums and the cheers of frenzied multi
tudes. . . .
“I am not just a tag flower, offered by the American Legion Aux
Norristown
iliary, for I would not thus degrade my high mission. I am the living,
throbbing symbol of the obligations and sacrifices required of all
SAT., MON. and TUES.
good citizens in binding up the wounds of a nation’s disabled and I
CONTINUOUS
SAT. and TUES.
represent your contribution to th at cause. . . .
MICKEY
ROONEY
—From “National News of Legion Auxiliary”

NORRIS

M ore Ado A bout E u ro p e

Japan’s apparent disinclination to sign an iron-clad agreement
with Germany and Italy, is of immense importance to the U. S. For,
in the opinion of military experts, we could keep out of a European
war if we wanted to—but we couldn’t keep out of a Pacific war.
Germany and Italy are extremely eager to obtain Japan as an
ally. And for a while it looked like Nippon was a 100 percent sup
porter of the Rome-Berlin axis. But now, going by recent cautious
announcements of Japanese Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita, it looks
as if Japan is working slowly toward a policy of semi-neutrality.
Reason for that is supposed to be a Japanese fear of American
participation in a future European war—which, in the event Japan
was lined up with Hitler and Mussolini, would automatically mean
war between Japan and the U. S. And apparently the Japanese gov
ernment is anxious to avoid that. American-Japanese relations are
comparatively good at present, and are getting better. And both gov
ernments would like to keep them that way.
Loss of Japan as an ally would be a heavy blow to the Axis
powers, which have depended on Nippon to keep Russia busy in the
Far East when and if war comes.

GRAND
Norristown

T ra p p e O rg a n ist to Give R ecital

M iss M arion S p a n g le r D irects

On New O rgan a t A nselm a

N o rristo w n O ctave Club C h o ru s

St. Matthews Evangelical' and
Reformed Church of Anselma, will
celebrate their annual “Home1
Coming Day” on Sunday, May 28.
There will be two services: a morn
ing service at 10:45 a. m., preceeded
by a 15 minute organ recital by
the organist and choir director,
Mrs. Gertrude Sturges Shoemaker
of Trappe. The guest soloist for
this service will be Mr. Linwood
Middleton, baritone, of Jefferson
ville. The choir also will render
special music. Rev. J. Stanley
Richards, pastor of the church will
deliver the sermon. The Mothers’
Club will serve the dinner in the
basement of the church.
This church recently installed a
new pipe organ, complete with
chimes, and at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
Shoemaker will render an organ
recital. She will be assisted by Mr.
Lloyd Moyer, baritone, and son Eu
gene, tenor, of Kimberton, as guest
soloists. Dr. W. Sherman Kerschner, D.D., of Heidelberg Reformed
Church of Philadelphia will be the
speaker.
Mrs. Howard Houck, alto, of
Pottstown, will be the guest soloist
for this service. The choir will
render special music.

Over N a tio n w id e R adio H ookup

Norristown Octave Club Chorus,
directed by Miss Marion G. Spang
ler, vocal instructor of the College
music department, participated in
a nation-wide broadcast last Wed
nesday from Baltimore, where the
National Biennial Music Club’s
convention was held.
The Chorus sang “A Clara Schu
mann Matinee” from the works of
Robert Schumann.
Mrs. Wayne A. Brown, a wellknown local pianist, impersonated
Clara Schumann, who was con
sidered the best pianist of the nine
teenth century.
EMIL J . FLORIG
CO LLEG EV ILLE, R . D . 1

P ain tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
E xterior—In te rio r W ork; Caulking
P h o n e : Collegevllle 25R14

■

w

h

f h

m

KENTUCKY
HughHerbert • Zaau

Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

J . ARTHUR NELSON

Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

COMMITTEES NAMED FOR
HOME AND SCHOOL GROUP
At the May meeting of the Upper
Providence Home and School As
sociation the president, Joseph
Famous announced the appoint
ment of the following standing
committees: Ways and Means, Mrs.
Lees Yeager, Joseph Donahue, Mrs.
Earl Crist, Mrs. Gfover Detwiler
and Mrs. Russell Dreibelbis; Hos
pitality, Mrs. Anne Morrow, John
Pearson, Mrs, Earl Kirkner, Mrs.
Irvin Bechtel, Mrs. Edgar Imes and
Mrs. James Staley; Program, Mrs.
Elmer Renninger, Mrs. Warren W.
Walters and Mrs. Earl Crist; Wel
fare, Mrs. Alan Wright, L. A. Det
wiler and Miss Dora Ziegler; Dra
matics, Jonas Rogers, Gtto Dreibel
bis and Clinton Crist, Jr.; Publicity,
Wilbur Smith, Henry Gennaria and
Mrs.. Otto Dreibelbis; Cafeteria,
Mrs. Henry Gennaria, Lees Yeager,
Mrs. Joseph Famous, Mrs. Joseph
Donahue; Membership, Lloyd Bertolet, Warren W. Walters and Mrs.
Elsie. Donahue

CLOCK
CLEA N IN G , R E P A IR IN G , O ILIN G
a n d RE G U L A T IN G
Prices R easonable Phone Collegevllle 317

J u s tic e o f th e P eace
S22 M ain S treet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

This is a big com pany. It
m ust be big to do th e job o f
providing telephone service
for m ost o f Pennsylvania.
B u t w e’re n ot too big nor
too busy to listen t oyour tele
phone problem — and to do
our b est to help you.
THE BELL TELEPHONE C O M PA N Y
O F PENNSYLVANIA

Mon

PARRY R. KLING

The 1940 “Ruby” will be dedicat
ed to George W. Hartzell, PhD., as
a result of the election held by the
Ursinus junior class last week.
Dr. Hartzell, Assistant Professor
of German, came to Ursinus Col
lege in 1934. He had previously
been an Instructor in German at
Lehigh University from 1929 until
1932.
. Dr. Hartzell was graduated from
Lehigh in 1929. He received his A.
M. from the University of Penn
sylvania in 1931, and his Ph.D. from
the same university in 1934.

26 C herry Ave., T rappe, P a .

CHARLES J. FRANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

F o r D ependable R adio
a n d E le c tric a l S erv ice

Call

Smith - W alker
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
1019 Cherry Street
Phone Norristown 1591

JOHN A ZAHND
E vansburg, P a .

PLUMBING and HEATING

Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers
JO H N F . TYSON

IF YOU ARE

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING
45 W . T H IR D AVE.,
E stim a te s furnished.

G o in g to P a in t

T R A P P E , PA.
P hone 64R11

CERTIFIED FITTERS—
— FIRST —

T R U S S E S
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
Hosiery; Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—-Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG

W e H ave It

HIRE A GOOD PAINTER

— SECOND — /

W
A
Buy

A LOW PRICED TIRE
Q u a lity built far safety
• Extra safe non-skid design with
flexible squeegee ribs that
wipe the wet road surface dry.
• Blowout protected carcass.
• Generously full size construc
tion.
• Solidly massed rubber riding
ribs for unexpected long wear.

621 W est M arshall St.
N O RRISTOW N, PA .
P rescription Specialists

f f f ' i

BETTER

G r i s t o c k ’s

Sons

HOME

Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

4 .50-21
4 .75-19
5.25-17
5 .25-18

Coal

.
.
.
.

..
.
.
.,

.
.
.
.

$5.93
$6 .0 8
$6.81
$7 .0 5

5 .50-17
5 .50-18
5 .50-19
6 .00-16

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
:

. $7.65
. $8.01
. $8.19
.47.99

SM O O T H T IR E S A R E D A N G ER O US
SEE US T O D A Y I

HEATING!

CASSEL & UNDERC0FFLE
. A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

The amazing
n e w D e lb o
C on d itio n air
gives you au
tom atic h eat
p lu s tru e w in 
te r a ir condi
tio n in g a t surprisingly low cost.
Ask fo r full inform ation about

E

First & Main, Collegeville
Main & Riverside, Norristown
ARMSTRONGS a r e SAFE TIRE!

Y c

GLASSES COMPLETE
WITH EXAMINATION

DELCO
CONDITIONAIR

Gold F illed R eg u lar F ra m e
o r M o u n tin g W ith F ir s t
Q u ality C ry s ta l C lear L en s.

P ro d u c t of G e n e ra l. Motors
H a v e a h e atin g a p p a ra tu s in stalled
NOW —use it for th e balance of this
h e atin g season. The first p ay m en t can
be m ade on Septem ber 1s t a n d th e en
tire co n tract price financed over a per
iod of 3 years.
A reputable com parer — experienced
h e atin g and air-conditioning engineers.

S in g le V ision $ 7 . 0 0

12

.00

LAMB OPTICAL CO.
DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)

ASBESTOS INSULATING CO. Jlf
N orristow n, Pai.

B ifocal $

USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM

A uthorized D istributors

M ain a n d A stpr Sts.

Offi<

Cheek low price fo r your size

C ollegeville, P a .

•

2 0 9 DeK alb S tr e e t, N o rristo w n

Open Tues., Fri. and Bat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon

M|

you, - .

Wig

can enjoy
■ SI

BROILING

W a tc h a n d C lock

C. A RTH U R GEORGE

BIGJOB

No extra-charge for use of
modem funeral home.

Advertise in The Independent

**************************

PURE JMILK

by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— R
made in our own modern
£| dairy plant.

The art of illuminated writing
was practiced by the Italian,
French, English and German na
tions before printing was invented
Mr. John D. Souder of Telford told
the Historical Society of Augustus
Lutheran Church at its annual
meeting, Saturday afternoon. How
ever, after 1492 only the German
people continued this art and they
brought it to America where it be
came most highly developed in the
territory which William Penn had
reserved for the. Germans. Today,
the art is lost, although the work
of collecting copies of these early
manuscripts is growing. Mr. Souder
is an enthusiastic collector and his
colorful exhibits of birth certifi
cates, house well-wishes,
song
books, book markers and copy book
sheets, each containing a Bible
verse or hymn in addition to the
specific object of the scroll were
shown. The oldest certificate dated
1714 was written by Christopher
Dock who was then a school teach
er. The name of Michael Schlotterer widely known Reformed Church
leader is recorded on several certi
ficates. Mr. Souder has appeared
before many historical groups and
is president of the Franconia
Township Historical Society. He
was assisted in exhibiting by his
daughter Mrs. Herbert Kulp of
Telford.
A t'the business"'session of the
Society the librarian reported re
ceipt of a copy of April 5, 1939 issue
of “The Lutheran” which contain
ed an article on the congregation
of Augustus Church during the
days of Muhlenberg which was
written by the pastor Rev. W. O.
Fegely, D.D., and also a copy of
“Church Bells” containing facts
about the Old Church.
A tribute to the memory of Mrs.
W. O. Fegely, a charter member of
the society was read by Mr. John
C. Steinbach for the Historical So
ciety and one written by Warren
K. Schlotterer, society annalist was
also read. The Society unanimously
voted to pay for the labor of re
finishing the walls and repainting
woodwork in the interior of the Old
Church which was done a week
ago. The officers were reelected as
follows: president, Rev. W.. O.
Fegely, D.D.; vice-president, Mr.
John C. Steinbach; recording sec
retary, Earl B. Moyer; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Fred J. Moser;
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Lightcap; lib
rarian, Miss Alma M. Fegely; an
nalist, Warren K. Schlotterer.
The following were elected hon
orary members of the Society: Mr.
Joseph Stulb of Philadelphia, and
Mr. John D. Souder and daughter
Mrs. Herbert Kulp of Telford. Mr.
Stulb of the C. Schrack and Co.,
Phila., has donated paint for the
exterior of the Old Church, which
is now being applied. This is Mr.
Stulb’s third similar act during the
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Fegely. Mr.
Clyde F. T. Miller was received into
active membership.

Dr. George W. Hartzell
1940 “Ruby” Dedicatee

BHP

uiith a
1

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

NELSON’S

s Served Daily

H isto ric a l M eeting

I. F . HATFIELD

206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a.

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

A u g u stu s

R ep airin g

O p to m e trists

Seek $80 for Damaged Fence
Suit has been filed in the prothonotary's office by Harvey Lesher
of Evansburg against Walter Pluto,
Phila., to recover $80 for damage
allegedly caused to a wrought iron
fence on his property Oct. 16, 1938,
when an automobile operated by
the defendant left the highway and
crashed into the fence.

it

FRANK BATDORF

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

**************************
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Plant 30 Pin Oak Trees
Thirty beautiful pin oak trees,
the gift of Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger, pf Rahns, were planted on
the Hallman Grove tract at Skippack last week.

Operated on for Appendicitis
Robert B. Croll, Skippack lunch
room proprietor, underwent an ap
pendicitis operation at Elm Ter
race Hospital last week. His con
dition is very favorable.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

S o u d e r A rt E x hibit F e a tu re s

MAY 25, 1939

»»»*»*******»*****»»»»»**»
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
D R. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes E xam ined — P rescriptions Pilled
P bone: N orristow n 2694
Office H o n rs:
9:30 to 6 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s Eves, 'til 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon

**************************

I B

l a w

ERE'S a young, modern Suburbanite
having the time of her life broiling
in her new CP Gas ^Range. No
wonder! This CP Roper model and
all CP (Certified Performance) Gas
Ranges have sm okeless broilers. Be
sides, these vastly improved ranges
have simmer speed burners; automatic

(P GD5Range!
top and oven lighting; accurate oven
temperature with both high and low
control.
Price of CP Roper pictured above—
$84.50 cash. See also Quality CP Gas
Range at $80.50 cash. Both slightly
more on budget plan —$2 down, 30
months to pay,

Prices Subject to Change W ithout N otice

P hiladelphia E lectric C ompany
A t A*uf. o f Oust Suhu/iban SU chuA&oshA, o/ i S ee

044/11'beale/i

F ull 6 (

6 lbs.,

HAY 25, 1939

TEDS INDEPENDENT, COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

D R.

S. P O L A K
OPTOMETRIST

E R N E ST M. ANDES

yes E xam ined— C la s s e s F itte d

LIMERICK, PA.

M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTO W N
P hone 195

Work guaranteed. Paper sam ples free.
P h o n e: Llnfleld 3500

Selling Eggs
TO PUT MORE MONEY
IN FARMERS’ POCKETS

f

look for this Display
wherever Beer

B

is Served

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BREWERS
ASSOCIATION

Take Your Child to a Specialist Who
Examines Eyes Without Drugs

Office Hours: 9 to 5

O P TO M E T R IST

ilO

7 N. Hanover St.

No Hours Thors. — Eves., Wed. & Sat.

« B

(10X1!

DELAY

f O

TODAY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

[ IP

3 0 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

GOVERNOR BREAKS GROUND
Baseball Summaries
FOR
EAGLEVILLE BUILDING
FORFEIT TO VILLANOVA TEAM
With Governor James manning
Bux-Mont League
Ursinus College closed its current a shovel, ground was broken a t the
Saturday’s scores:
baseball season Saturday in Roman Eagleville
sanitorium
on
Sunday
f j
#
holiday fashion at Villanova’s Main for the erection of two new build Collegeville 11 , Germantown 5
Harleysville
4,
Perkasie
3
Line Stadium when the Bears were ings.
v,
dismissed bodily from the field and The two new buildings, which Red Hill 8, Upper Merlon 4
the Wildcats awarded a 9-0 forfeit will replace four obsolete struc Sunday’s scores:
decision. Ursinus held a sixth in tures,
will be erected at a cost of Collegeville 6, Germantown 3
ning 4-2 lead at the time, behind approximately
E. Greenville 6, North Wales 5
$60,000.
Fred Swift’s sterling pitching.
Harleysville4,
Perkasie 0
Ground breaking took place on
W. L.
The cause for the forfeit was the 30th anniversary of the found
Harleysville ................... 6 1
brought about in the Villanova ing of the sanitorium.
North W ales..............,v.. 4
2
half of the sixth inning. With two
out and a baserunner on,, first base Winfield Shaffer is erecting a Collegeville................... 3 3
3
as a result of an error-, Bob Pash, new Chouse on Hallman avenue, Perkasie ........................... 3
3
Wildcat center fielder, slammed the Skippack, and Carroll Stauffer has Red H ill... ....................... 3
TO YOUR FORD DEALER FOR A
4
ball over the stadium wall in right started work on a new house on East Greenville......... . 2
Germantown
.................
2
5
field for what was conceded a two- the Creamery road just west of the
guaranteed used cari
Upper Merion ................ 1 5
base hit by ground rules. Both village.
runners held up at their allotted
A nine-run rally in the fourth
Among the used cars listed below,
bases until Umpire Dinsmore waved
pdt the game on ice as Collegeville
many carry the Ford Dealers’- exthem both in, ruling Pash’s hit a
trimmed Germantown, Saturday
elusive and famons “R & G” tag. All
11 ford
home run.
11-5. Vanderslice, first man up,
of
these
cars
are
among
the
“best
dealers'
doubled to start the fireworks and
Ground rules award a hitter with
buys” yon ever saw! What a lot of
WE-SOMMER
i
on
his
second
trip
to
the
plate
in
a double for any hit in or over the
life . . . what a lot o f performance
SALE
the" same frame smacked out a
short right field stadium barrier
• • • what a lot of motoring economy
triple. Fourteen batters faced three
provided the ball does not merely
for
very little money I Buy now!
Germantown
pitchers
during
this
cut the center field comer and
hectic frame. Pete Wojiechowski
still stay in the deep center play
A Pre-Summer Sale
FORD DEALERS O N LY
was on.the mound for the Colonels.
ing field. Pash’s blow cleared the
now in full-sw ing.
R
H
E
OFFER THIS PROTECTION
wall and landed in the hidden foot
Your first-and maybe
G-town 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0— 5 10 4
ball field on the other side com
last—big chance this
C-ville.. 1 4 0 9 0 0 0 0 x— 11 20 4
pletely away from any possible por
season to get a really
tion of playing territory and out of
Mickey Gensler’s -homer in the
fine car, at a really
sight of anyone. Such a hit, it was
sixth with Poley on featured Sun
low price, with a lib
conceded later by Villanova players
day’s game as the Colonels again
eral trade-in on your
" R ” means Renewed where necessary.
and spectators alike, is a two base
took the measure of Germantown,
old car!
“
®"
means
Uuarantead
100%—in
writing!
hit, but the umpires thought dif
this time to a 6-3 tune. Lafferty
MEMORIAL
DAY
ferently.
TIME TRIALS 1 P. M. RACES AT 2 also hit a homer in Germantown’s
half of the sixth for their only
With the Wildcats behind at the
R ain D ate Sunday, June 4
Some of the Many Bargains in OurUsed Car Division:
time, the Villanova coach made no ENTIRE TRACK DUSTPROOFED earned run. Carr pitching his sec
ond
win
of
the
season
kept
six
hits
comment, and a violent protest
1938 FORD “60” COUPE
well scattered. A fast double play,
broke out from the Ursinus players.
Shaner right field to McClure, at
1935 FORD DELUXE ROADSTER
“Jing” Johnson himself came off ♦
third ended the game.
the bench in protest for the first
J . L. BECHTEL
1939 FORD 4-DOOR DELUXE SEDAN
RHE
time in his career. A long argu
C-ville .. 1 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0—6 10 3
ment ensued between Ursinus play
1936 FORD STATION WAGON
G-town ..0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0—3 6 4
ers and the umpires until Dillon,
for the want of something better,
1938 FORD DELUXE COUPE ,
Monte o League
pulled his watch and after waiting
Sunday’s
scores:
Collegeville,
Pa.
one minute for play to be resumed,
1937 FORD STANDARD COUPE
Superior 10, Plymouth 3
awarded a forfeit victory to Villa
Penn
Square
10,
Manatawna
6
1935 FORD PANEL DELIVERY
nova.
Modern Funeral Home for
Barren Hill 7, Lindenwold 5
Patrons
1933 PLYMOUTH COACH
Sunday’s scores:
The Pennsburg Fire Company
Superior 9, Manatawna 8
served 1851 platters at the com
1934 CHRYSLER COUPE
Penn Square 8, Barren Hill 6
P h o n e : 30
pany’s annual chicken supper on
W. L.
Sunday, May 14, Mother’s Day.
1934 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
Plymouth ............ ......... 5
2
Penn Square ...... ......... 5
2
1936 DODGE 2-DOOR DELUXE COACH
Superior Tube ... ......... 4
3
Lindenwold ......... .......... 3
3
Many of the cars listed above have radios, heaters and
.
other
Barren Hill ...... . ---- .... 3
4
i accessories to make your motoring more pleasurable, Come in
Manatawna ........ .......... 1
7
today - - we have a car to fit any purse.
#
BEARS END SEASON WITH

P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g

|

N O W a t BLOCK’S

Y o u C a n B u y a G e n u in e F r ig id a ir e - fo r

bo 00

to Pay

Rahns Couple Mark 50th Anniv.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wick, of
Rahns, observed their golden wed
ding anniversary last Thursday
with a family gathering a t'th e ir
home. The couple received many
gifts, "cards and flowers from their
friends. Mrs. Wick is recuperat
ing from a recent illness.
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Services are announced for Lower
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
Sunday School at 9:30; Church
worship at 10:45 with sermon
“The Poppy—A Symbol.” C. E. at
7:30, Vane Smith, leader.
Evansburg Methodist Church
' Services for Sunday, May 28, at
the Evansburg Methodist Church
are as follows: Sunday School at
9:30; Church Service at 10:30;
Sermon: “The Power of Faith.’
Evening Service at 7:30; Sermon:
“The Immortal Road.” We extend
a cordial invitation' to all to come
and worship with, us. “But who
soever drinketh of the water that
I shall give him shall never thirst,
but the water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water
springing up into everlasting life.”
—John 4:14.—Edward K. Knettler,
Minister.

LANDES MOTOR CO,
C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.

YEARS AHEAD
The P erfected R ealization of
Every Heating Engineer's Ideal
Now, in the sensational C O O P E R Anthracite Stoker, we
offer with pride all the essential features of the costliest
autom atic heating systems . . . P L U S exclusive patented
advantages found in no other stoker . . . at a price every
home-owner can afford. A sk us today about the big, dur
able, dependable C O O P E R Stoker that gives Am erica's
finest autom atic heat a t a cost so sm all! F H A "n o money
dow n" terms permit easy immediate purchase, easy
long-period payment.

/lU e a d !

I T 'S BUILT TO
STAND UP!
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Full 6 Cu. Ft. Capacity, 11.4 Sq.Ft. Shelf Area,
6 lbs., 63 Ice Cubes. Dulux Exterior Finish.

In this new genuine Frigidaire “Super-Value 6 ” you
get the same simplest refrigerating mechanism...the
same world-famous M e te r -M is e r ...o n e -p ie c e allsteel cabinet construction . . . same finest features o f
quality and performance as other Frigidaire models
costing up to $100 more! A host o f time-saving,
money-saving Frigidaire features . . . Super-Freezer,
Automatic Tray Release, Meter-Miser,-5 -Year Protec
tion Plan —Backed by General Motors— and many
more!
See this high quality, low cost refrigerator that will
give you years o f dependable service. N ow on display
at our store.- Ask about the easy payment plan that
will put it in your home for only a few cents a day!
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‘frying out
,u,ces from
days 'loageP; eServes food
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A shingle th at does two jobs a t
one cost . . . gives you the de
pendable weather protection of
the finest asphalt shingle, plus
ROOF INSULATION. Makes any
home cooler in summer, warmer
in winter. Saves fuel.

lA Y j YOUR NEIGHBOR
WHO OWNS O N I

W eather surface of slate, imbeded in asphalt. Under side covered
with cork which acts as a barrier
, to heat and cold.
Attractive, non-feding colors and
extra thickness add to roof
beauty.
Made only by Carey.
Before you reroof or build, inves
tigate. Get free sample and
prices.
It's the TOP in roofiir
VALUE.

ASBESTOS INSULATING CO.
HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Open S a tu r d a y N ights

STORES POTTSTOWN a n d
NORRISTOWN 5 4 YEARS.
—

Main and Astor Sts.
Norristown, Pq..

»** I *
at

ASBESTOS ” INSULATING

O th e r N ights b y A ppointm ent
C O R K I NSW l AT ED SHINGLES,

Main and Astor Sts.

G0MPANY
Norristown, Pa.
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Magee, Miss Lenora ity, Collegeville, was held last
E. G. Keyser motored to Camp Casselberry
and Mrs. Ann Rebecca Thursday afternoon at the home of
FOR SALE
PUBLIC SALES
Horse-Shoe, Maryland, where they Weber of Roxborough,
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. S. Fretz. The guest speaker PU B L IC SA LE O F
FO R SA LE—A utom atic electric w a te r
took their son Billy and Billy Hen Richard Weber of Lansdale,
Mr. was Mrs. Monakan, a missionary to
system w ith ta n k complete, never used,
B E A L EST A T E AND
derson and Jackie Francis for the and Mrs. Phillip Magee of Putman,
$40. S uitable for hom e or d a iry farm . E .
India.
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y
C. R O P E T E R , “T he P um p M an,” 959 H igh
week-end.
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Miss Virginia Myers accompanied T here w ill be sold a t public sale on St., P ottstow n, . P a .
5-4-4t
Howard Dettra bought a lot from Mr. and Mrs. James I. Brendlinger Miss Dorothy Upshur of Phila., Dr. S a tu rd a y , M ay 27, 1939, a t th e residence
of
the
la
te
E
lia
s
T.
G
ra
ter
in
G
raterford,
M
ISCELLANEOU
S—
L
itte
r
for
Chicks:
Charles Gumps along the Black of Pottstown visited Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Shields and Att. J. C. Cum M ontgom ery County, P enna.
a t H ulls, S tazdry, P e a t M oss; F eed for
Rock road and started building a Warren H. Grater and daughter mings of N. Y. to Asbury Park, N. R E A L E ST A T E —Consisting of a fa rm OC hicks:
P r a tts Chick Food, all M ash and
of
about
fifty
(50)
acres
situ
ate
d
on
Grow
er, S ta rte n a a n d F ull-O -P ep; Grow
house last week.
J., on Sunday.
on Sunday.
G ravel Pike, P ennsylvania, R oute No. 29, ing F eeds: P ra tts , P u rin a , Q uaker, Im 
Miss Beatrice Dotts and Mrs. Kay Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hess and The C. I. C. class will hold their ju st outside G raterford, P enna., w ith barn, proved G row ing w ith Sem i Solid Milk.
and Colonial type Stone Seeds: R ecleaned O ats, Clover, Alsike, N.
Wahl of Norristown, spent Sunday children of Jonestown and Miss May meeting at the home of Mrs. out-buildings
House, open center hallw ay, two fire W . A lfalfa, Sw eet Clover, Soya B eans,
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Betty Ruth and Kenrick Buck of William Seifert, Fifth avenue, this places on 1st a n d 2nd floors, old plank L aw n S eed; F e rtilize r fd r L aw n and
flooring; B rick Bungalow , hot w a te r heat, F lo w ers: Bovung, Bone Meal. Semi-Solid
Jefferies.
bath, g a s a n d electric, fro n tin g on G ravel B u tte r Milk in 50 lb., 100 lb. barrels.
Reading visited Mr. and Mrs. War Thursday, May 25.
CO LLEG EV ILLE^ M ILLS,
Miss Joanna Weikle, who is re ren M. Smith and family on Sun Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and Pike a n d a b u ttin g Perkiom en Creek fa r
a n y flood w a te r s ; tw o brick houses
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
daughter Esther of Wyncote and above
siding at the Stintson home in day.
w ith all conveniences on 2nd Avenue and
Norristown spent the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer Mrs. Wm. Kratz of Trappe spent B andgo R oad in G ra te rfo rd ; 50 tw entyfoot lots facing G ravel Pike.
REAL ESTATE
with her aunt, Mrs. Martha Bech- and son moved into their . farm Sunday with Mrs. Stella Buck- five
H O U SEH O LD GOODS—Bed room, din
ing room a n d living room ~ furniture,
F
O
R
SA
LE—Six
room house, P a rk Ave.,
waiter
and
family.
-tel.
house on Friday. Mr. Hoyer pur
tables, porch- fu rn itu re , g arden Collegeville, hardw ood floors,, b ath , h e a t,
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards is spend chased the farm last Fall of John Mr. John Myers and daughters of stoves,
tools, a ntique w a ln u t corner cupboard, boro w ater, electric, g a ra g e attached, lot
ing a few days in Pennsburg with Guilbert. Mr. Hoyer is the local Fifth avenue attended the funeral cherry secretary, chairs, dishes, set of old 100x175. P hone N orristow n 5186. 5-18-2t
wood benches and o ther m iscel
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rich representative of the Eastern States of Mr. Myers’ nephew in Phila. last dishes,
laneous personal p ro p e rty .:
W A N TEJ)—L istings of sm a ll-farm s and
Sale
to
com m ence a t 1 o’clock p. m.
ards and family.
other country property. R easonably pric
Farmers Exchange with office in Friday.
E
sta
te
of
E
lia
s
T.
G
rater.
J.
E
d
g
a
r
ed.
J. H E R B E R T FR A N C IS, R eal E s ta te
Miss Gene Grepps from Chester Collegeville.
Auxiliary Bake Sale
G ra ter and S a ra B, Nace, executors.
and Insurance, O aks, P a .
P hone 6542
.
county returned to her home after Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Miller of The Byron S. Fegely Post, F o rre st M. Moser, aUct.
(Phoenix. E xch.)
6-251-31
a few days visit to her grand Mont Clare visited William T. Mil American Legion Auxiliary, will H illegas & M oran, A ttys.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka. ler and family on Sunday.
HELP WANTED
hold a bake sale on the lawn at DO YOU W ANT DOM ESTIC H E L P ?
Mrs. Jennie Coulter of Bird-inLudwig’s store, Collegeville, this W A N TED —W ill you s h a re yo u r home W A N TED —2 young wom en or girls for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Brown
and
Hand, Lancaster county, motored family of Stonehurst visited Mr. Saturday morning, May 27, start and pay sm all w age to w om an re ad y leave housew ork in p riv ate hom e n e a r .College
here Friday and called on Mrs. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and daugh ing at 9 o’clock. Donations will be hospital? She m ust sup p o rt herself. W rite ville. K now ledge of cocking. References,
Service D epartm ent, N orristow n required. W rite B ox 138, Collegeville, P a.
Charles Edleman.
5-25-lt
appreciated, notify one of the mail Social
S ta te H ospital, N orristow n, P a .
5-18-3t
On Sunday afternoon Mr. S and ters.
carriers and the auxiliary will call
W
A
N
TED
—A
pplicants
for
ja
n
ito
r ser
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Isaiah Reiff and son Billy of
for same.
vice a t th e new Perkiom en V alley M utual
REFORMED CHURCH TO FORM
Schrack’s Corner called on Mr. Annie Drace of Creamery spent a
F ire In su ra n c e Com pany B uilding, College
ville, P a . M iddle aged m arrie d couple
Reiff’s sister, Mrs. Martha Bechtel. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
preferred. W R IT E for interview ing ap
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
NEW PHILADELPHIA SYNOD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman Isaac Tyson.
pointm ent. No interview s w ill be given
previous appointm ent. P E R K IO 
motored with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mrs. Joseph Rosica and daugh Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Dapp and On May 26 nearly eighty con wMithout
EN VALLEY M UTUAL F IR E IN S U R 
Davis and daughter Miss Agnes ter of Cedars were guests of Miss family of Monroeville, N. J., spent gregations of the Evangelical and ANCE COMPANY, Collegeville, P a .
5-18-tf
Davis to West Chester Gardens Muriel Greiner on Saturday.
the week-end with William Kauf- Reformed Church in Bucks, Chest
er, Delaware, Montgomery and
where they spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. John Ott of Phila hplz and family.
R E W A R D —F o r re tu rn of lad y ’s pocketdelphia spent Sunday at the home The funeral of Mrs. Raisner of Philadelphia Counties will be or book
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer.
stolen from H endricks Bldg, M ay 13;
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Moser. Summit avenue was held at St. ganized into the Philadelphia contained au to title, b an k books and other
personal
and c a rd s; no c ash ; thief
daughter Miss Barbara Griffith and Mrs. Frank HunSherger returned Eleanor’s Church, Collegeville, on Synod, with a membership of m ay havepapers
discarded pocketbook in vieinity.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts of Media mO' from Riverview Hospital, Norris Saturday. Interment was at Upper nearly 23,000. The organization MRS. C. W . K R E T Z E R , Katins* P a.
5-25-lt
meeting will be held at Heidelberg
tored here Sunday and called on town on Friday where she had been Merion Cemetery.
a surgical patient for the past two Mr. Ira W. Teats is on the sick Church, Phila., Rev. Dr. W. Sher
the Ashenfelter families.
SEALED BIDS
man Kerschner, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cook spent weeks. She is steadily recovering. list.
BID
S—-will
p e received a n d opened by
This
Synod
is
one
of
34
to
be
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl sang with the Mr. Truman Drayer and wife of
Sunday in Ardmore with friends.
th e U pper P rovidence Tow nship -School
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman Octave Chorus of Norristown at Conshohocken visited Mrs. Harry formed from the 20 Districts of the D istrict a t' th e Consolidated Schooh n e a r
Evangelical Synod of North Amer T rappe on Ju n e 10, 1939, a t 8:00 P . M;
entertained on Sunday Mr. and the annual Convention of American Drayer dnd family.
(D aylight T im e )x for the follow ing: Coal,
Mrs. Earl Noe of Philadelphia and Music Clubs in Baltimore last week. The Honorable Gov. James of ica and the 56 Classes of the Re school
a n d ja n ito r supplies. Coal bids will
only be accepted from dealers h aving es
formed
Church
in
the
United
Mrs. George Conte and children Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Harrisburg was the
principal
tablished
a r d s / T he School B o a rd re 
Gean and George of Camden, N. J Meridith Ohl and Miss May Pear speaker at the 30th anniversary of States. The two Churches merged serves the yrig
h t to accept or reject' a n y or
all
bids.
Informlaition concerning
the
in
1934
on
a
basis
of
“mutual
con
son were entertained by Mr. and the Eagleville Sanitarium on Sun
above
m
ay
be
obtained from the S ecretary
fidence”
and
the
merging
of
their
Mrs.
Clifford
C.
Werst
of
Bethle
H
A
RRY
H
/D
E
T
W
IL
E
R
,
President.
day afternoon. Plans were made
DR. LAIRD TO SPEAK AT
WM. J. E P P R E C H T , S ecretary.
hem on the occasion of Mrs. Ohl’s for two new buildings in the near work is proceeding very rapidly. 5-25-3t
M ont Clare, P a.
C.H.S. COMMENCEMENT
Other denominations contemplat
birthday anniversary on Sunday. future.
(C ontinued from P a g e 1)
Mrs. Annie Fretz and daughter Mrs. Ernest Van Meer who was a ing merger have pointed to the For Sale advertisements in The
evening, June 9 at the Spring-Ford Margaret Moyer of Reading and grippe patient has recovered fully. Evangelical and Reformed Church Independent bring quick Results.
as an outstanding example of how
Mr. M. B. Dreibelbis of York visited
Country Club.
two groups Can iron out differ
Washington Trip June 21-22-23 Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer and URSINUS COMMENCEMENT
ences after they have united. The
on Sunday.
EVANSBURG NOTES
The Seniors at a special meeting family
TO BEGIN FRIDAY, JUNE 2
merger brought together a com
Miss
Dorothy
Heany
spent
Sun
recently selected Washington as the day with her grandparents, Mr.
bined communicant membership On Sunday Mr. and' Mrs. Howard
(C ontinued from page 1)
destination of their educational and Mrs. Albert Puhl of Marcus
of more than 650,000, in almost Horrocks entertained Mr. and Mrs
A
sacred
’
concert
by
the
various
trip to be taken June 21, 22 and Hook.
3,000 congregations. Nearly 900 of Isaiah Landes of Yerkes at a birth
musical
organizations
of
the
Col
23, following commencement.
these congregations, with a mem day dinner, in honor of their son
Miss
Pauline
Walters
daughter
One faction of the class wanted of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walt lege will be rendered in Bomberger bership of about 210,000, are in the George.
Hall
at
eight
o’clock
Sunday
even
to go to the New York World’s Fair ers, and Miss Ruth Detwiler, daugh
nine Synods that have been or will The 4-H Sewing Club of Boyer
while the remainder wanted to ter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Detwiler ing.
be organized in the State of Penn School will meet on Friday to com
close their high school careers with of Trappe, are members of the On Monday morning, June 5, the sylvania. The congregations that plete their sewing. Miss Beadles,
final
Commencement
exercises
for
a trip to the National Capital, as graduating class of Ursinus College,
will go into the new Philadelphia supervising director, has left for
has been the custom of previous Collegeville. Commencement week approximately 100 seniors will take Synod all belong to the Philadel Europe. Mrs. Richard House will
place. Starting at ten-thirty, a half
C.H.S. graduating classes for a activities will begin June 2.
hour organ recital will be given by phia, Tohickon, German Philadel have Mrs. Norman Reeves as her
number of years. Debate on the
phia or Goshenhoppen Classes of assistant during Miss Beadles’ ab
William Mignogna and son of
two destinations was continued in Pottstown visited the former’s William S. Thunder, of Philadel the Reformed Church.
sence.
termittently for several months. father Michael Mignogna and son. phia.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. John Lentz Miss Ethel Bean -was a Phila
At
eleven
the
academic
proces
The graduates plan to travel in
sion will file into Bomberger. James and two lay delegates from Trinity delphia visitor on Thursday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
a chartered bus of the Perkiomen
Reformed Church, Prof. M. W. Wit- The Convocation of Norristown,
Transit Co. As the trip will be taken Holy Communion will be cele Macauley Landis, S.J.D., Dean of mer and Dr. S. D. Cornish will at of the Episcopal Church, will meet
the
Harvard
Law
School
since
1937,
after commencement the faculty brated in Augustus
Lutheran
at St. Peters, Phoenixville, Thurs
and school board will have no di Church on Penticost, May 28, at will deliver the Commencement ad tend.
day,
May 24. The following mem
rect supervision or responsibility. 10:15 a. m.; Confessional Service dress. In addition to the confer
bers will represent St. James
ring
of
degrees
upon
the
seniors,
a
COMMUNITY
CLUB
PLANS
at 10 o’clock.
Church: Mrs. Francis Pocock, Mrs
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., Rev. A. number of honorary degrees and SPRING FLOWER SHOW JUNE 8 E. Longaker^ Mrs. R. House, Mrs
SUPERVISORS WANT
prizes
will
be
awarded
by
the
Col
B. Markley, Ph.D. and elder Oliver
N. Reeves, Mrs. A. Rasmussen, Mrs
(C ontinued from cag e 1)
THOMAS ROAD VACATED
D. Bechtel attended sessions of the lege. '
J. Gehret, Mr. C. Taylor and Mr,
8
Columbine—3
stems
of
one
var
(Continued from page 1)
192nd annual convention of the
and Mrs. W. Allen.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
iety.
Thomas wants the township to Ministerium of Pennsylvania in
Miss Porterfield, a mission work'
9
Colymbine—Collection,
6
stems.
(Continued
from
page
1)
make repairs to the road so he Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancast
er
from China, was guest speaker
10
Canterbury'
Bells—4
stems.
again can make use of approxi er, on May 23.
seems to hold the reins, but Pike
Sunday night at St. James Fellow
mately six acres of his land which The devotional meeting of Aug has an annoying amount of pres 11 Delphinium—4 stems.
ship meeting. The members are
he used for raising corn and other ustus Luther League on Sunday tige with the State leaders. Keep 12 Sweet Williams—5 stems.
planning an outdoor “Doggie
13
Dianthus—
,(pink),
12
stems.
farm crops.
evening was conducted by Robert your ear to the ground and don’t
Roast,” Tuesday night. Saturday
The road in question was in Imes. LeRoy Buckwalter led the forget that politics makes strange 14 Foxglove—4 stems.
night they will join St. Thomas
15 Oriental Poppy—4 blooms.
volved in litigation some time ago topic “The Means of Grace.”
bed fellows.
Fellowship
of Whitemarsh at
16
Poppy—Collection,
8
blooms.
when the township supervisors were
party to be held at Indian
“Jing” Johnson came off the 17 Pyrethrum—(painted daisy), i skating
fined by a magistrate for failing to St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Head Park.
stems.
keep it in repairs. The supervisors The Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, D.D., bench in protest for the first time
Elizabeth Kenny, Myrtle .Pierce
18
Pansies—Collection.
filed an appeal fronvjihe decision Mrs. I. C. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. L. in his 25 years in baseball, when
and Charles Kingston, members of
of the magistrate and subsequently Harner of Lebanon, attehded the the umpire called that two-bagger 19 Lillies—3 stems.
were freed of responsibility in this services of St. Like’s Reformed a home run at Villanova on Sat 20 Collection of hardy perennials, the Boyer School Safety Patrol
spent several days in Washington,
names listed.
Church last Sunday. Rev. Fisher urday * * * which is a good indi
connection.
A witness for the supervisors formerly attended St. Luke’s when cation of how “raw” that decision 21 Collection of any flowers from D. C. at the patrol convention,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Place and
one garden.
estimated cost of placing the road he was a student at Ursinus School against his Ursinus boys really was.
daughter Miss Mary Place spent
in condition “with the cheapest of Theology fifty years ago.
Section “B”
kind of material” would be from Youth Sunday will be observed “Jing” shouldn’t kick about that Arrangement for Artistic Effect several days at the New York
World’s Fair.
$2,000 to $2,500. Harry W. Brown, next Sunday. At 10:30 a. m. the Villanova affair because he pulled Class No.
Mrs. Abram Custer entertained
a contractor and. a witness for pastor will speak on “Youth and the same kind of a trick on a team 25 Arrangement of Roses.
Thomas, said a retaining wall and Religion”. The Young People will of bees th at swarmed on a spruce 26 Arrangement—Roses predomin at a surprise party in honor of
the birthday anniversary of her
a highway constructed to prevent conduct a special program at 7:45 tree in his yard earlier in the week.
ating.
husband.
being washed away in future floods p. m. The speaker will be Miss Jane Jing knows when he is licked * * * 27 Arrangement of Pansies.
Members of the Baptist choir
Poling, a student at Ursinus. The so he had his umpire Mr. Leopold, 28^Arrangement in shades of green
could be built for $1,554.
Sunday School will meet at 9:15 the Limerick bee man, call the bees 29 White arrangement with dash of gave a kitchen shower in honor of
Miss Jane Weber at the home of
a. m.
“out” for buzzing (he has a ground
color in white container.
T ra p p e Boy S co u t News
Miss Grace Clarke. Miss Webef’s
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and elder Eli rule against that) and when they 30 Arrangement of Lillies. __
The Trappe camporee patrol won F. Wismer are the delegates to at kept on buzzing the yard was clear
marriage Ito Howard Mairis of
31
Entrjrof
any
flower
not
included
a class B rating at. the Valley tend the organization of the new ed * * * score 9-0 favor of Jing.
Spring City will take place in the
in schedule.
Forge .Camporee this week-end. Philadelphia Synod of the Evan
near future.
This means a 75 percent rating. gelical and Reformed Church a,t Of the 56 bills considered this 32 New Introductions of any kind.
33
Tea
for
two
(on
large
tray).
In addition the troop was also Heidelberg Church, Philadelphia week by the June Grand Jury 15
BABY BEEF CLUB TOLD
awarded a Camporee Participation next Friday.
were for drunken driving. More 34 Minature bouquet, space 9 by 9 HOW TO RAISE CALVES
and Standard streamers. Those The Churchmens Brotherhood stringent regulation and punish 35 Arrangement by child under .15
C. A. Burge, of State College, ad
who spent the week-end at Valley and the Womens Missionary So ment against this evil is urgently 36 Qld fashioned bouquet with pa
per collar for child under 15 dressed members of the 4-H Baby
Forge were: Walton Heckler, pa ciety will meet on Wednesday even needed. The drunken driver must
Beef Club in the home of Harold
trol leader, Earl Crist, Ronald ing of this week at 8 p. m.
Scale of Points for Judging
be taken off the road * * * ostra
and Carl Landis: speaking on the
Section “A”
Crist, Harold Wien and Frank
cized from society, shown no
raising of good calves.
Color............. :........... .... 20
Reese. The local troop was one of Evangelical Congregational Church mercy, no quarter. .The hotel keep
Participation in the various fairs
the 175 troopes at Artillery Camp.
Stem ............ ............. .... 20
The Woman’s Missionary So er that sold the liquor and com
and judging work were discussed
The Pine Tree patrol won the ciety of the Evangelical Church panions of the drunken driver
Size ........................... .... 15
The next meeting of the club will
scoutcraft contest conducted by will be in charge of the service on should be punished also * * * as ac
F o rm ................. ....... .... 15
be
held June 13 at the home of
the troop from March 15 to May Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. complices in the crime. And it is
Substance ................. .... 15
Forrest Henning, Montgomeryville,
15 with a score of 860, as against The guest speaker will be Mr. a crime to drive while drunk * * * - Foliage...................... .... 15
the Panther patrol score of 780. Nengzachin, a Hindu who has been whether or not someone gets‘•killed
Section “B”
As a reward for their victory mem studying at a Philadelphia Semin-: or injured.
Artistic Perfection ...... 20
CLOCK REPAIRING
bers of the Pine Tree patrol will ary but expects to return to India
Color Combination ....... 20
CLEA NING , O IL IN G and REG U LA TIN G
enjoy a trip to Harrisburg and this summer. Sunday School will NOTES fro m HERE a n d THERE
Proportion ................ ... 15
PARRY R. KLING
Gettysburg on Saturday, June 17, be held at 1:30 p. m.
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I Poley’s Market
We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone 2

2 pkgs. 21c

W HEATIES

MONTCO PEANUT BUTTER ........... ....... lb. jar 15c
STUFFED OLIVES ..v_.................. . 13 ©z. bottle 25c
FRENCH’S MUSTARD .................................... jar 10c
DILL OR SOUR PICKLES ...................
qt. 15c
SPAM ...................
can 29c
MONTCO GRAPE-JUICE ................................. qt. 27c
LONGHORNE CHEESE ............................
lb.25c
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DINNER FOR 4
CUT CORN ................ box 23c Bends.
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OYSTERS ................
box 35c hmillia I
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— SPECIAL —
PEACHES .................... box 21c |ork City
BROILERS .... (1 lb. 7 ozs.) 79c ■Harvey
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Peace was the intended free gift

of God to man. But man for ages
has bought it insanely with blood.
On Memorial Day we bow our heads
over the graves of many of our most
beloved sons, whose bodies were a part
of War's red ransom exacted for the
return of Peace.
Today Peace abides freely in America.
Should we, then, commit the ancient
folly of buying Peace needlessly with
the b est blood of our g e n e ra tio n ?

Collegeville National Bank
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
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